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Letter
From the
President
By Mike Aerni

Hello Friends,
I can’t tell you how glad
we are that temperatures
are back on the rise after
the record breaking low
temperatures across the
country this winter. At
times it even seemed like
spring was only a figment
of your imagination!
Now that Spring is finally
here, you may think that
it is time for things to
slow down – but here at
the Greater Cleveland
ACCA we’re going to
help make sure that
doesn’t happen.
That’s why you’ll find
all the tools and tips that
you require to make your
business continue to grow
available through your
ACCA membership.
And if there’s anything
else we can help you
with, just be sure to let
us know…
That’s what we’re here
for!
Mike Aerni
2013 President

Marketing

Keep the Customers You’re Paying For
By Adams Hudson
By the time each customer enters your database, you’ve already spent an
average of $275-$325 in marketing costs to get him there. So you can see
right away that each customer name represents a pretty serious investment
on your part.
Think of it this way … if a 10-year customer buys one system, has a
continuous maintenance agreement and only refers 2 customers like him a
year, that level of customer is worth over $90,000 in sales. It’s hard to
imagine, but the math is not debatable.
A customer retention campaign investment will range from a minimum of
8% to a maximum of 24% of the total marketing budget.
But effective newsletters are not solely about “heating and air” and
certainly aren’t only about the company. Instead, they provide genuinely
useful information to help your customers run their households safely and
cost-efficiently. But just because your primary focus isn’t for the direct
sale doesn’t mean sales won’t follow.
The benefit for you is that this helpful newsletter brings your company
name and logo right into your customers’ homes. It reminds them that
you’re their heating and air conditioning company, and it keeps them
informed about new products and services that will be of benefit to them.
The fact is your company’s current customers are the absolute #1 source
of your future sales. When you keep customers by maintaining regular
contact, you keep that pool of sales for yourself. A strong customer
retention program is the tried-and-true method for making that happen.
And ACCA is helping you get started…
HomeSense is offered exclusively to HVAC Contractors, and is filled with
informative, entertaining and sales-building stories that customers read
and enjoy. It is “season specific” and contains specially created “ads” for
you to insert, along with your company logo and contact information for a
custom look – but at a “stock” price. Best of all, HomeSense contains
psychological “sales triggers” like no other newsletter available.
To request a FREE sample copy of HomeSense, fax your letterhead with
the request to 1-334-262-1115. You can also call 1-800-489-9099 or visit
www.hudsonink.com.
Adams Hudson is ACCA’s National Marketing Partner.
©2012

Hudson, Ink Corp.
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Simple Sales Strategies

Get More Sales, Leads and Profits
During Slow Months
The majority of HVAC contractors rely on weather extremes to bring
in large amounts of income – enough to last them through seasonal
lulls when no one’s calling. Sad, but true. But what’s even sadder is
knowing they could be growing the value of their company by 500% to
800% if only they did one important thing: establish a sound
maintenance agreement program.
A well-run maintenance agreement program can become your most
reliable income stream – year-round. That’s because it’s “money in
the bank” instead of “if the weather holds out and nobody quits,
hopefully we’ll do ‘$x’ volume next season.”
The company who manages a maintenance agreement program can
quantifiably say…
“We’ve got 2200 maintenance agreements at $159 each for $350,000 in
service, which at 2 services a year means $175,000 next ‘slow’ season.
Plus, with a schedule to sell another 1000 tune-ups, we can easily add
another 300 Maintenance Agreements for an additional $48,000 reliably
scheduled in. All of these will add to our replacement and referral sales.”
Now, that’s predictability. It evens out your cash flow, which is
naturally one of the biggest concerns you face. Selling maintenance
agreements year-round means that renewals come in year-round,
allowing cash to come in year-round.
Maintenance agreements help you fill in the slow periods. What do
you do now with your service techs when your business slows down?
If you lay them off, they find jobs elsewhere, right? You can’t afford
to lose them, but you also can’t afford to pay them for doing nothing.
Maintenance agreements help you keep your quality team intact by
providing profitable work throughout the year.
The biggest benefit of a well-run maintenance agreement program is
the guaranteed stream of replacement sales. As we all know, most
replacement sales come from repeat customers or referrals. Since your
customers have maintenance agreement with you and your techs see
them at least twice a year, it is near certain that you will get the
replacement call. From there, you’re clearly the front-runner on
getting the sale.
With a good renewal system in place, maintenance agreements go on
and on and on. As you build relationships, you will not only have a
customer who renews his maintenance agreement each year, but he
will also have you do all his service work and equipment replacement.
Studies show these relationships become so strong that 96% of the
maintenance agreement customers will not switch to a competitor –
even if that company offers a better price.

April 11, 2013
Breakfast Meeting

Knowing Your
Bottom Line!
How Understanding
the New 2013
Changes in the
Residential Code of
Ohio can affect your
bottom line.
Join us for an informal and
interactive panel
discussion with local Chief
Building Officials from
Lake County, Cuyahoga
County, and Lorain
County.
Thursday, April 11, 2013
7:45 a.m.
Holiday Inn
Independence
THANK YOU!
ACCA Greater Cleveland
would like to welcome our
newest Associate Members:
Nate Adams
Energy Smart Home
Performance
4103 State Route 82 Mantua,
OH 44255
330-357-8087
nate@energysmartohio.com
www.energysmartohio.com
________________________
Bill Antestenis
ComforTuneHVAC
4801 Commerce Parkway,
Suite A
Cleveland, OH 44128
bantestenis@dynamotors.com
www.comfortunehvac.com
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ACCA Ohio Benefit Highlight

Ask the Experts
Our members have access to some of the industry’s top experts for
answers to your general questions about HVAC system design and
technical troubleshooting, as well as legal experts in the area of human
resources and employment. We maintain a library of answers to the most
frequently-asked (or most interesting) questions we receive, for all our
members to benefit.
To learn more or to access the library of answers to everyday questions
about hiring, firing, compensation, insurance and more, visit: www.acca.org/
members/ask.
The Art of Management

Your Employees Are Your Most Important
Customers
They make more contacts in a day than you’ll ever hope to make. (I’d
imagine more than you’d want to make!) They see things on the job no one
else does. They hear comments from your customers that are pure gold in
helping you improve customer service.
A way to virtually ensure your Maintenance Agreement Program will be
successful is to give each employee – including those in the office – an annual
tune-up on their residential heating and air conditioning system.
Make sure every employee’s equipment gets serviced in the spring and in
the fall, just like “normal” customers. (Yes, I realize if they were normal
they wouldn’t be working for you, but that’s another story.) By doing this,
when your tech is asked by a customer if he gets regular maintenance, he
can say, “Yes, even though I could fix anything that breaks on my system, I
believe in them enough to actually have one at my home.”
This is impressive. The doctor takes the same medicine he prescribes.
There is no higher endorsement.
Otherwise, your tech is offering the same excuses anyone can offer, “I
haven’t had time. I don’t have the money.” How will he counter a customer
who gives the same objection? Only with an unconvincing non-truth, I’m
afraid.

Rule Breaking 101
“Spring slowdowns mean scary bottom lines.”

FALSE: If you spent your busy (Fall & Winter) seasons offering every service
call a maintenance agreement, Spring should be plenty busy. When you add
that to your Customer Retention programs that should be in full swing, it
doesn’t look like you’ll be getting a break during your “slow” season!

News Flash

CO Detector
Update
Please be aware of the
requirements in the 2013
Residential Code of
Ohio concerning carbon
monoxide detectors. You
may need to account for
this requirement as part of
your replacement
installations if they fall into
that criteria, most will.
Section 315
CARBON MONOXIDE
ALARMS
315.1 Carbon monoxide
alarms.
For new construction, an
approved carbon
monoxide alarm shall be
installed outside of each
separate sleeping area in
the immediate vicinity of
the bedrooms in dwelling
units within which fuelfired appliances are
installed and in dwelling
units that have attached
garages.
315.2 Where required.
Where work requiring a
permit occurs in existing
dwellings that have
attached garages or in
existing dwellings within
which fuel-fired appliances
exist, carbon monoxide
alarms shall be provided
in accordance with
Section 315.1.
315.3 Alarm
requirements.
Single station carbon
monoxide alarms shall be
listed as complying with
UL 2034 and shall be
installed in accordance
with this code and the
manufacturer's installation
instructions.
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News & Events


2013 ACCA/PHCC Ohio
Convention & Expo
“Stay Ahead of the Pack”
March 6-8, 2013,
Cincinnati/Mason



March – No Breakfast Meeting



April 11 – How Will the New
Ohio Building Code Affect Your
Business



2013 ACCA Annual Golf
Outing
July 22 at the Rosemont
Country Club in Fairlawn

 2013 Heat & Plumb the
Country
September 14 at RSC in
Valley View
ACCA Greater Cleveland
P. O. Box 13223
Fairlawn, OH 44334
Phone: 330-671-2191
Fax: 330-752-2616
E-mail: accacleveland@gmail.com
Website: www.acca-cleve.net

Keep Your Gold Mine


Your Customer Retention newsletter should be
ready to go and in your customers’ hands this
month.



Preventative Maintenance and tune-ups are
being supported by the weather.



Allergy season is here, so make sure your
market knows you offer IAQ solutions.

Thank You to Our
Sponsors
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ACCA Board of Directors
2013 Officers:

President –- Mike Aerni 216-889-8800
Vice Pres. – Don Van Horn 440-398-9415
Sec/Treasurer – Kris Guzik 216-676-9045
& Contractor Membership Representative
Board of Directors / Committee Chairs:

Associate Membership Co-Chair
Kurt Davis 330-463-1280
Golf Outing Co-Chair
Al DiLauro 440-232-1861
Associate Membership Representative
John Marshall 440-328-3050
Heat & Plumb the Country Chairs
Keith Raymond 440-244-5584 &
Brian Stack 888-850-9994
2013 ACCA Ohio Board Trustees

representing Greater Cleveland ACCA:
Al DiLauro, Cleveland Air Comfort
Keith Raymond, Raymond Heating &
Plumbing
Chapter Manager: Michael Mennett

Lennox Parts Plus
For all your parts

